TEENS.

Exclusively for grades 7—12

FIRST FRIDAYS
First Fridays are relaxed and friendly—a fun way
to meet up with friends and jump start your
Friday night. Light snacks provided.

MONTHLY EVENTS:
GMS Book Club
Discuss the books you help choose.
We provide the books. Join anytime!

T.A.G. Meetups:
Puppet Show Prep

Hunger Games

Fri. Mar. 2 | 5:30-7 PM

Fri. Apr. 6 | 5:30-7 PM

Celebrate Earth Day! Bring in a
couple of old t-shirts and re-make
them into something cool. You’ll
also be designing a one-of-a-kind
reusable tote bag.

Join us for a smorgas-board of
fun! Jeremy from Comic Shop
Plus will be bringing new and
popular board games. We’ll
supply the pizza!

Tue. Mar. 6 | 4-5:30 PM
Community Engagement Office
Join us as we plan and prep for a puppet
show to perform for kids in the Children’s
Department.

Summer Prep
Tue. Apr. 10 | 4-5:30 PM
Community Engagement Office
Summer is right around the corner! The
library will rock this summer’s music theme
and we need help creating décor to match.

Teen Self-Defense Class
Mon. Mar. 12 | 7-8:00 PM
Jon Borrows, head instructor at 10th
Planet Jiu Jitsu of Newark, will lead
teens in a class teaching various selfdefense techniques and emphasizing
the importance of controlling distance
between yourself and an attacker.
Jon is a brown belt in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
and is an active competitor in national
tournaments including a recent win at
the 2017 Fight to Win Pro 32.

The Hot Topic of
Climate Change

Interviewing 101: How to
Nail It, In 20 Easy Steps

Tue. Apr. 3 | 7 PM | Grades 9-Adult

Thu. Apr. 19 | 7-8:00 PM | Grades 9-12
*Pre-registration required*

Dr. Andrew Kerkhoff, Associate Professor
of Biology at Kenyon College, joins us to
discuss the global impact of climate
change on biodiversity and economies.
Dr. Kerkhoff is a quantitative ecologist
whose research is motivated by two key
environmental challenges: global change
and biodiversity conservation. He leads
the Kenyon Macroecology Lab.
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Wed. Mar. 21 & Apr. 18 | Lunch Periods
Meets in the GMS Library

Join the Teen Action Group!

Project Redux

Granville Public Library

Congratulations on getting your first job,
internship or college interview! While interviews are stressful and competition is fierce,
with a little preparation, you can ace your
interview. Join Cathi Fallon, Etiquette Coach
and Founder of The Etiquette Institute of
Ohio—etiquette consulting firm specializing in
business etiquette training—and learn how to
have a successful interview from start to finish.

CHANGE
IS IN
THE AIR
Jan | Feb 2018

Mar | Apr 2018

Central Library Consortium Benefits
What’s in it for you? As we’ve shared over the last few months, the Granville Public Library is migrating to the
Central Library Consortium (CLC), joining a network of large public libraries including the Columbus Metropolitan
Library, Worthington, Bexley, and others. Also included will be access to OhioLink’s academic library consortium and
SearchOhio’s consortium of over 140 public libraries. Patrons will be able to search from over 5 million items!
Check out these changes. Beyond being able to choose from a larger catalog
of items, there are many other benefits to Granville Library patrons. Most materials
will have checkout periods of 28 days instead of the previous 21 days. Materials
will also auto-renew up to 3 times unless there is a hold on the item from another
library patron.
Hold it! Anything else? Placing holds means having to wait while materials are
shuttled between locations. Six days of deliveries from CLC means that wait times
are shortened and patrons will get their hands on materials sooner.
We’re excited for the benefits that joining CLC will bring and we hope you are too.
It’s a new season of change that will let our library grow!

Luck of the Draw:
Scrabble Tournament
All events are free and held in the Library Community Room

Fri. Mar. 16 | *6:30-8:30 PM | Grades 9-Adult
*Doors open for entry 6:00-6:20 PM. No late arrivals please.

Overlooked Books Book Club

Back by popular demand! Join us for a casual evening
of Scrabble Play. We provide the game boards, you
provide the words. We’ll have timed rounds and the
best players will compete for the title of Ultimate
Wordsmith and a pot of gold! OK– not really a pot of
gold, but a fun prize!

Books you’d probably love...if you only knew about them.
A mix of classic & contemporary fiction & NF for everyone.

Third Wednesday of Each Month | 7 PM
Copies available at the Front Desk
Mar. 21—I am Lucy Barton by Elizabeth Strout
Apr. 18—Never Let Me Go by Kazuo Ishiguro

The Hot Topic of Climate Change
Tue. Apr. 3 | 7-8:30 PM | Grades 9-Adult

Granville’s Test Kitchen

Dr. Andrew Kerkhoff, Associate Professor of Biology
at Kenyon College, joins us to discuss the global impact
of climate change on biodiversity and economies.

A cookbook club for those with a taste for books.

Wed. Mar. 28 | 6:30-7:30 PM
Are you a voracious reader? If so, this book club is for you!
Each session will feature a different cookbook. Select a recipe to try
and bring a sample to share with 10-12 people. Pick up a copy of
March’s cookbook, Milk Street: The New Home Cooking by Christopher
Kimball, at the front desk.

Dr. Kerkhoff is a quantitative ecologist whose research is
motivated by two key environmental challenges: global
change and biodiversity conservation. He leads the Kenyon
Macroecology Lab. He earned his Ph.D. at the University
of New Mexico and completed a postdoc at the University
of Arizona.

BINGO FOR BOOKS
Wed. May 2 | 6:30--7:30 PM

April 28 - May 5

Play BINGO for new books. All
ages welcome! Children under
the age of 10 must be accompanied by an adult.

Newborn-6th Grade

STORYTIMES:
March 6-22/off week of March 26; April 3-May 3.
Off week is an age-appropriate play session.

ONGOING:

Baby Time
Tuesdays | 10 AM | 0-18mos.

March | All ages

Songs, rhymes, and an open play session.
OPEN PLAY HOUR MARCH 27

Toddler Time
Wednesdays | 10 AM | 18 mos.-3 yrs.
Songs, rhymes, and stories for toddlers.
OPEN PLAY HOUR MARCH 28

Preschool Time
Thursdays | 10 AM | 3-5 yrs.
Songs, rhymes, and stories for preschoolers.

OPEN PLAY HOUR MARCH 29

March Book Madness
Month-long for all ages (teens and
grown-ups welcome). By Saturday,
March 3, fill out a book bracket.
Each week, visitors to the Children’s
Department will vote on their favorite
books. Participants with winning
brackets will be entered in a raffle to
win the final four books.

Caring for the Aging Parent with
Lee Heckman and Bethany A. Stickradt
Thu. Apr. 12 | 7-8:00 PM
Estate planning for the elderly presents a unique set
of challenges. This presentation will cover basic tenets
of estate planning for people of all ages, but will specifically focus on the unique legal issues common to estate
planning for senior citizens.
Lee D. Heckman is a partner at REESE PYLE MEYER PLL
in Newark and practices in the areas of: Estate Planning;
Probate and Trust Administration; Real Estate; and TaxExempt Organizations. Bethany A. Stickradt is an associate
at REESE PYLE MEYER PLL and practices in the areas of
Estate Planning; Elder Law; Special Needs Law; Probate;
and Guardianships/Conservatorships.

Knot Your Mother’s Macramé
Thu. Apr. 26 | 7-9:00 PM | Registration Required
Learn a fun retro craft and make a macramé plant
hanger. We’ll even provide a small potted plant!

Sunday, April 8 | 1-3:00 PM
John L. and Christine Warner Library and
Student Center, 1219 University Drive, Newark
Kick off National Library Week and
join One Book One Community,
a free community book club, in reading
The Last Ballad by bestselling author
Wiley Cash. Join Wiley Cash for a book
discussion and book signing on April 8.
Free copies of The Last Ballad are
available to the first 100 registrants.
Register at any public library in Licking
County. Hosted by the Ohio State
University at Newark and COTC. Made possible through
the Russell G. and Melissa Warner Bow endowed fund.

Want to try 3D Printing?
Try our free Monthly 3D Make & Takes
March: Shamrock Earrings | Clover Fidget Spinner
April: Bunny Figurine | March for Science Pendant
Stop by the Reference Desk to get started!

FREE COMIC
BOOK DAY
Sat. May 5 | 10:00-Noon
Pick up your free comic book
from Comic Shop Plus. Limit two
comics per person. All ages!
Poor weather, find us inside.

Abstract Art
Sat., Mar. 3 | 2-3:00 PM
Grades K-6
Things will definitely get messy during this
process art program. Wear old clothes.

Sat. Apr. 7 | 2:00 PM | Grades K-6
Paint a picture on a pre-cut puzzle and
take it home.

Spring Break Camp

Escape Room

Mar. 27, 28 & 29 | 1:00-3:00 PM
Grades 3-6 | Registration and
release form required. Limit 20.

Sat. Apr. 28 | 2:00 PM | Grades 3-6

Spend the afternoon at the library playing
games, making art, and more.

Pretend and Play:
Fairy Tale Mash-Up

Paws to Read

Sat. Mar. 31 | 10:00 AM | Ages 3-5

Thursdays | 4-5:00 PM | Drop-in

What happens when the Three Little Pigs
meet Rapunzel? Only your preschooler
knows. We’ll provide props and a setting
for preschoolers to act out their own version
of favorite fairy tales.

Readers of any age can practice reading aloud to therapy dogs, Poppy and
Lucky.

Make Your Own Puzzle

How quickly can your group solve the
puzzles and escape? Group assignments
given upon arrival.

Want to stay on top of our upcoming
programs? Like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/granvillelibrary
or sign up for our e-newsletter at the
Circulation Desk or via our
Facebook page

